
welcome to better sleep
get your

4 Reasons
to buy now! 1 2 3 4mattress

7 years or
older.

you wake
up with

stiffness,
aches &

pains.

you are
tired after

a full
night’s
sleep.

snoring
issues, time
for a power
adjustable
foundation.

FIRM FOAM specIAl puRchAse

bRx1000-c plush

l-clAss x-FIRM

bRx1000-Ip x-FIRM

c-class plush pillowtop

advanced motion base Advanced Motion base

bRs-900 MedIuM FIRM

900-c Medium or plush

diantree landing
lux Firm pillowtop

Queen set Queen set

Queen set

Queen set

Queen set

Queen set

Queen size starting at:

Queen set

Queen set

Queen set

Twin Set
$299

Full Set
$399

King Set
$649

Twin Set
$449

Full Set
$599

King Set
$799

Twin Set
$1099
Full Set
$1219

King Set
$1649

Twin Set
X-Long
$1619
Full Set
$1949

King Set
$2739

Twin Set
X-L

$2619
Full Set
$2949

King Set
$4039

Twin Set
$1639
Full Set
$1769

King Set
$2399

Twin Set
$749

Full Set
$899

King Set
$1299

Twin Set
$1049
Full Set
$1169

King Set
$1599

Twin Set
$1199
Full Set
$1399

King Set
$2119

$429 $599

$1249

$2099

$1799

$3199

$899

$899

$1199

$1599

DREAM IN BLACK™

RENEW
YOUR SLEEP EXPERIENCE
Today’s bedroom is more than just a

place to sleep; it’s a destination for both
relaxation and catching up on work. And
whether you’re asleep or awake, you can

Renew your mattress experience with
the rejuvenation benefits of improved
support, pressure relief, and breathing
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OVER 1000 ITEMS MARKED DOWN-30 DAYS TO SAVE
NOW

$2499
NOW

$799
NOW

$749

NOW

$699
NOW

$649 NOW

$349

bar with 2 swivel stools
Suggested Value $4347

62½” gray leather look
reclining love seat

Suggested Value $1665

best lift recliner
Suggested Value $1210

72” chippendale buffet
Suggested Value $1500

full sleeper sofa
Suggested Value $900

46” sofa table cherry
with metal accents

Suggested Value $735

Howard Miller coffee table, dark brown finish.
Suggested Value $330. WAS $249..... Now $177
................................................................................
La-Z-Boy Overstuffed tan corduroy chair.
Suggested Value $990. WAS $809 ....Now $594
................................................................................
Hunter Green chair - could be used in a child’s
room. Suggested Value $480.
WAS $399........................................... Now $199
................................................................................
Riverside 3 piece set - end table, narrow end
table & cocktail table. Dark Oak w/ flagstone
tops. Suggested Value $940. .............Now $575

Hooker hand painted cocktail table with a golf
motif. Sugg. Value $860. WAS $499 ..Now $349
................................................................................
Pair of warm cherry glass top with carved legs
and apron end tables. Sugg. Value $950.
WAS $596.................................. Now $398 pair
................................................................................
Koch 3 pc. group. cocktail, 2 end tables, verdi-
metal with glass tops. Suggested Value $1760.
WAS $1597 .........................................Now $697
................................................................................

Powell 5 pc. Set
45” round table
with wood top &
metal base & metal
swivel castered
upholsteredchairs.
Sugg. Value $1350.

.Now $849

48” TV stand - Tan base, cherry top. Sugg. Value
$995. WAS $799................................Now $399
..............................................................................
Girls “Pearl White” Desk. Sugg. Value $375.
WAS $299..........................................Now $199
..............................................................................
Pulaski Kitchen desk with hutch, basket drawers,
chalkboard door. Sugg. Value $1985. WAS $1399
...........................................................Now $699
..............................................................................
John Thomas 5 pc linen set 42x60x78 table, 4
side chairs with rush seats. Sugg. Value $1550.
WAS $1235 ........................................Now $699

Martin Contemporary Oak Smoked glass 70” TV
Stand. Sugg. Value $1250.
WAS $939 .........................................Now $599
..............................................................................
Kincaid solid wood TV armoire light cherry finish.
Sugg. Value $2700. WAS $1699........Now $899
..............................................................................
Lexington “Arnold Palmer Collection” warm
cherry finish tea table style with fret work edges.
COFFEE TABLE Sugg. Value $1080. WAS $799
...........................................................Now $449
END TABLE. Sugg. Value $885.
WAS $669..........................................Now $399

bring this card in to enter
NAME* _____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS* __________________________________________________________________________

CITY* ______________________________ STATE* ________________ZIP* _____________________
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EMAIL* _____________________________________________________________________________
REQUIRED*

ENTER
TO WIN

1 OF 3 $100
FenKeR GiFt caRds

picture similar

Regulating the nuances
of temperature and
support, Beautyrest®
Platinum™ offers a
smarter, restorative rest—
and a better morning.

BETTER SLEEP
BOLDER DAYS
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• LAMPS
• MIRRORS
• PICTURES

Huge
Selection!


